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LOCAL NOTES

MORE WORKERS

' / The local dealers all report a
igood holiday trade.
There were stífie sixty workers
School will close Friday of this
In France, on Christmas day, a
The pupils of the Grammar week and will be resumed Monday at the Uniterian church parlors to
The exceedingly cold weather qï
Mrs. Asa Seavey is ill at hei
number of little/ children will be
day (Wednesday) and much work
Sunday morning, had its influence S'chool about 100 in number will Jan. 7th.
made happy by the unselfishness of home on Main Street.
The Counter Works has a ser upon some, and they wore missed sing Christmas carols at the High
Wallace Hatch of Newport, R. I.* was accomplished. Moré workers
the boys and girls Of the Centenni
frqm their accustomed places in ¿School Auditorium on Friday af will make a ten days visit to Ken are needed as word comes from
vice flag with qight stars.
al Hill school?
ternoon. They will be accompan nebunk and vicinity.
Boston headquarters urging the
The Maine Central railroad de the audience. ?
This year, instead of remember/
There was a fine turnout in the ied by/Miss Ruth Uousens, piano/
In accordance to the ciistom in shipment of surgical dressings the
ing one another, .they decided to clared a quarterly dividend of $1.50
evening, and all in all, fhe^serviiqes* ¿Mis’s Mary Bennett, cello and the i a number of places, Supt. Lambert same being sorely needed on ac
do for their unfortunate little to its stock hólders.
Word has been received in town of the day were very much enjby^ Misses Martha FurvolTand Gwen gave a short talk on the thrift count of the, Halifax disaster. It
friends across the water. The
dolyn Lambert yiolins all of the stamp to the pupils of the Grmmar is hoped that all who can will omit
stocking left by Mr. Lambert has that Mrs. Charles R. Littlefield is, ed.
the usual, elaborate preparation
Preparations are being made in; 'High School orchestra. ,
and High School.
been filled. Toys and money have ill at Washington,
PROGRAM
Miss Gladys Blumenstock will connection with Christmas, j fofâ
Mrs. Josephine R. Pollard at for the holiday season and help
also been given. The box will bé
out in this much needed work.
sent , to New York,—thence to spend the holidays with- her par next Sunday. At the morning serl ' O Come All Ye Faithful, Latin tended a reception at the home of
The 7th., 8th., and 9th. grades
•Hymn,
17th.
Century
Grades
8-9
vice
there
will
be
special
music
apÿ;
ents
in
Brooklyn,
N.
Y.
,
of
Mrs.
Josephine
Daniels*
wife
France. / It will be delivered on
Anon. Secretary Daniels during her re- of the Grammar school sent, a con
Mrs. R. A. Rich is a visitor at propriate ta the day, with a Christ*, The Shepard
Christmas.
*
tribution of $5.00 for the work;
Grade 7 cent Washington, trip.
The children have also been very thè home of Mrs? Davenport, State mas sermon by the pastor, and the
The First Nowell Traditional
Subject will be “Five Christma®
Use Dennison’s crepe paper for the young people haying earned
busy* making gifts for their par-' ' St., Portland, ior à few days. ,
Grades 8-9 those decorations, see our assort the money themselves in various
Fred Titcomb will serve as tra Bells.” An', original poem by thq
ents, especially in the first fbur
Your Flhg and My Flag, reading, ment, Fiske the druggist.
verse jurymah for the January pastor, will be, used in connection1
Adv. ays,
grades.
Forty-seven helmets have been
•'Nesbit
Róse Rosenstein
Dennison’s crepe paper in great
Miss Melcher’s school will have term of the Supreme Judicial Court with the sermon.
Silent Night
Haydn variety,’Fiske the druggist. Adv. shipped to Kennebunk boys who
For the evening, there'.will be. $
a small tree and present the’follow to be held at Saco.
Grade 7 i Former York County Y. M. Ç. A. are located at Fort McKinley in
DennisoiTs' Paper Dolls and Christmas Picture Story, “The
ing program Friday from two to
dresses something, different for the Childhood of Jesus.” It zwiIL be f Evening Chimes, , piano solo, Secretary Frank C., Cobb who has Portland Harbor.
thrçee.
Theré was also sent to Boston
Heins
Alice Sargent' been at Portland Forts for several
Miss Witham’s pupils and a few little folks sold by Fiske thè drug illustrated with about thirty-five
headquarters Dec. 17th the follow-.
;
Cosettes
'Christmas,
dramatiza

looautiful,
stereopticon'
pictures;
gist.
Adv.
months
has
been
transferred
to
little folks from outside will make
ing list;—
Grade 7 Camp Devens, at Ayer* Mass.
The 36th. Anniversary of Olive and with tjie Christmas music, will tion, Hugo ,
up the audience this year.
70 Sweaters
We
Three
Kings
of
Prient
Are
be
appropriate,
nnd
very
muc^i
in
Rebekah
lodge
will
be
observed
The
Pythian
Sisters
have
formed
PROGRAM
66 Pairs of Socks
Hopkins
K
Grades
8-9
harmony
with
the
season.
Friday,
Dec,
28th.
There
will
be
a
Knitting
Club
which
4net
with
||| Song
After the program the pupils Mrs. Charles Knight on Brown St., ! 22 Pairs of Wristers
.
Preparations
are
being
made
an
entertainment
but
no,
refresh

The Beautiful Old Story,
15 Mufflers
for a Christmas supper, for thé Will enjoy gifts from the Christ- Monday evening. The next meet
ment.
2. Recitation.
2 Pairs of Mittens
mas
trees
in
thèir
rooms.
'constituency
of
the
church,
to
be
Rev.
Robert
P.
Doremus
return

ing
will
be
Monday
Dec.
31st.
with
“Jolly Santa Claus.”
7 Nurses Mitts
Mrs. Harriet Knight.
Billy West Evelyn LoVejoy ed home Monday evening from New ¡followed by a pleasing prograw
1 Afghan
The
Public
Safety
Committee
and
distribution
•
of
présents
from
Word has been received by Mr.
3. “A December Spelling Lesson.” Brunswick, New Jersey? where he
42 Pajamas
’
/cted
promptly
in
assisting
in
the
the
trees,
f
Mqnday
evening.
,
went last week to attend the funer-1
William E. Barry announcing the
Eliott Hill. ,
36 Hospital Shirts
The Christmas exercises and tree /ialifax, N. S., disaster. A meet death of Robert Coleman a former
al service of an aunt.
4. Dance .of The Stockings;
ing
was
held
at
the
Lafayette
Club
Mrs. Josephinq R. Pollard has at West Kennebunk, will be . oh
Summer resident at Kennebunk
Ruth Thompson, Robert Bartlett,
ARRIVAL OF TWINS
ooms at three o’clock last Satur beach. The death occurred in San
Mary Lord, ' Maurice Clarke, returned from Washington D. C. Tuesday evening.
day afternoôn and committees Francisco, Gal. His age was 40
People
who dropped into the
where
she
has
been
attending
the
Frances Hatch, Frank Kelley
BAPTIST CHURCH
were chosen to canvass the various years. He was a nephew of Mr. probate court Tuesday Morning
M e r 1 err. Cousens, Billy West National W. C. T. th convention.
district's.
The
heavy
storm
of
R. W. Lord. He leaves a wife and wondered why the genial counten
Irene Ingham, John Webber She Whs the York County delegate.
It does not seepi possible that Saturday evening did not in ’ any daughter, a brother and sister.
ance of Edward Samuel Titeomb,
. Dennison’s paper flower material
5. .Recitation
Christmas' is almost here, It is way effect the enthusiastic work
sold by Fiske the druggist.
Last Sunday the class of Willing register of probate, was constantly
“Just Santa Claus,”
Rev. and Mrs. Rich were guests true nevertheless. Let; us cele- ers who toiled until late at night Workers connected with the Bap suffused with blushes or wreathed
Mary Lord, Merle Cousens, Ruth
at tea, at the home of Mr. ana Mrs. brate tlje birthday of our Lord by jpliciting articles of clothing and tist Sunday School presented to in smiles. Every lawyer who step
Thompson.
U. A. Caine, and Mrs. Harvey, all attending Divine worship next honey. The response form all the church a service flag with 15 ped to his desk seemed to be in
6. Song.
quarters whs most, generous. blue and three red stars. Mrs. formed, for he immediately extend
West Kennebunk, on Tuesday even  Sunday.
Dear Old Santa
Public worship next Sunday at About $500.00 in money and quan- Blanche E. Potter making the pre ed his hand and asked the popular
ing, and a most enjoyable cottage7. Exercise
10.30* The Sunday' school will ities of bedding, clothing, etc. be sentation speech and Rev. B. H. register to “shake.” Finally the
“Mr. Santa Claus Gets Ready,’’ prayer-meeting followed. '
meet at the close of the preaching ing obtained.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Samuel
Clark
were
Tilton and -Supt. John E. Watson reason of it all became generally
Robert;Bartlett* Frank Kelley
service. Do not forget to remain g. Four auto loads were received responding to thé same for the known. Mr. Titcomb acknowledg
in
Portland,
Wednesday
to
see
their
Maurice Clarke, John Webber.
ed that it was a case of twins* and
from Kennebunkport and Cape Church and Sunday School.
son ,A. Roy, who is a patient at the for the hour of Bible study, i
8. Recitation.
, There will be no Young People’s Pbrpoisç. Cape Porpoise giving
that Mrs. Titcomb and the babies
Maine
General
hospital.
Mr.
’
Clark
1U
LET:
—
Fine
central
six
room
“The Mouse’s Xmas.”
has returned but Mrs.. Clark will C. E. Service on Sunday, evening. ‘•107.00 in cash and Kennebunkport tenement $1U.OO per month, For wexe doing well. Mr. Titcomb is
1 Tom Brand.
(remain
in Portland visitihg her son. The Chris’tmas Concert by the Contributing $57.00.
particulars inquire of Samuel the’ son of Mr. and Mrs. William
9. Song
Young People of /the Sunday : Five casés were sent Monday, be Clark.
whenever
it
is
possible.
Adv. Titcomb of this village.
In Winter.
s'chool at 7 q’clock qh Sunday even ing valued at $1,000, and there is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Warren
Barney
Monday
evening
the Baptise
Six Children.
i large supply left to be sent when Brotherhood met at the home ol
Mrs. Elizabeth Dean Gouneville
left this week for a brief visit with ing. All are invited.
10. Recitation
There will ba a parish supper, sailed
vttlicu for,
1U1, sojme
bujlhu
2,000 pWCes«
pieces. A Pastor Tilton and a thoroughly en has had for recent guests Mrs. Ab
Mr.
Burgess
of
Dover*
N.
II.,
form

' “A Hint to Santa.”
and Christmas Tree on Monday
T
pumber of people has gotten bun
bie G. Murphy and two daughters,
Dorothy Lord, Irene Ingham erly of this village. After• spend evening at'7 o’clQck sharp. All dles ready but the same were not joyable evening was passed. Mr. Misses Ethel M. and Alice G. Mur
ing
a
few
’
"days
with
these
old
W.
E.
Barry
gave
a
little
story
talk,
Frances" Hatch., ;;
friends they, will go to /Malden* the people who call the Baptists, galled for. A gentleman in the “A Suirimer’s Day Vacation. His phy and Mrs. Susan J. Dean of
11. “Christmas Candles” •/
making
home withfheir church, their church home are in- iffice this week said' tha,t he be- trip began at Cape Porpoise., He South street, Biddeford.
; Patil. Whitten, Clifford/ Dubois,i daughter their
vited1 to the supper, which is to 1 '.ieved Kennebunk to be the most told many-interesting things re . It was reported that $94.64 had
during
the winter.
- Frederick' Conant, " Frederi ckl
The children of thè Centennial be free. The public is invited t<^ generous town of its size in the garding the first settlers. Bidde been raised. $25.00 the sum re-'
Lqrd, FrancisKimball.
..
State and we believe it is.
Hill School certainly ¿deserve a the Christmas Tree. ;
ford Pool was next visited. At the ceived from the Thanksgiving Ball
12. Song.
The Mid-Week Social service on
Treasurer Bodge of the local close of the talk a number of in was given to the Red Cross and the
“
great deal of credit in raising1 over
Chirstmas Best
$4.00 in money? and cMfe’ibwtinga Wednesday evening at 7.30. Let Halifax Relief Fund has sent to teresting antiques were brought balance was used for pillows and
First Grade
large bole of toys and clothing and. every bne make an effort to be Dr. Russell of Portland a check for forward by member^ of the Broth comfort kits for our local boys at
13. Christmas Exercise
$¡400.00 as a part of the amount re erhood. Musical selections were the front.
filling a Xmas stocking to be sent present at this service.
Ten, Children.
At the regular meeting of Ivy
ceived from Kennebunk and vicin given by Messrs Densmore, Rowe
to the'War Children’s Relief Fund,
14. Sphg.
.
FIRST PARISH UNITARIAN
Temple, P. S. held Tuesday even
ity.
Hotel
Majestic,
New
York
City
to
and
Potter.
Refreshments
of
cof

Sing A Song of Santa Claus.
ing of last week the following offi
Booth Tarkington of Kennebunk fee and doughnuts were served.
be delivered to French Orphans
Second Grade
Morning Service at 10.30. The port sent $50.00.% $8.01 was given
cers were electedM. E. C., Bes
Somewhere in France.
A
gift
that
you
would
like
to
re

15i'Recitation
The Lend-a-Hand Sewing Socie minister will dccupy the pulpit. by the Great Luther Co. who play ceive is the kind you should give, sie Shepard; E. S., Rena Smith; E.
¿‘Christmas Joy”
Bessie Hanseomb; Man.. Mary
ty met with Mrs. Stanton Stevens The sermon topic will be “The In ed a benefit in that town. The to- its a Waterman’s Ideal, fountain J.*
Lucille Taylor,
hal received from that town was pen, sold by Fiske the druggist. Taylor; M. R. 0., Ella Whld3en; M.
last
Friday, a good deal of work dignant Christ.”
16 A Christmas Wish
F. F., Sylvia Boston; Protector*
$73.51. Gape Porpoise sent $127.was accomplished and an enjoyable .Sunday school at 11.45.1
Adv. Rena Knight; Guard, Harriet
Thelma Welch'
< Evening Service at 7 o’clock. 50 and collections at thq Baptist
time
was
had
by
all
present.
It
17. Song
Knight; Press correspondent, Ella
was voted to take from the Treas J*he topic of the address will be and Methoidst Churches amounted
OBITUARY
Our Tree
W h i d d e n; Trustee, Gertrude
to $28.00.
Subscription papers
ury and give $5.00 toward thè Ar “Clement bf Alexandria.”
Knight.
_
.
Second Grade.
showed that there were five $10.00,
menian Fund. The Landing Sun
Florence E. Fernaid, wife of
Miss Young has invited the third day School have also contributed
We very much regret the trouble
eighteen $5., three $3, and eight $2. Oliver R. Burnham passed away at
VESPER SERVICE
and fourth grades to attend the $5.00'to this worthy cause.
subscriptions. Complete returns her home on Portland street, Wed we have had the past three weeks
Christmas party to be held in her
There will be a Christmas Ves have not as yet been received but nesday, Dec. 19th. after a brief ill«? in getting the Enterprise to dur
The 45th. Wèdding Anniversary
room at the close of the above ex of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wl Consens per Service at the Second Congre it is thought there will be about
subscribers. For 16 years we
ness of pneumonia her age being have managed to get by but a com
ercises.
was quietly observed by them last gational chqrdh Sunday afternoon $50.0() more, to forward.
63 years, 5 mo. and 2 days.
bination of circumstances entirely
¡Sunday. Flowers, letters of.çon- at 4 p. m. The Christmas cantata
The death of Miss Lucy A.
BOY“SCOUT NOTES
She was born in this village on beyond our control has put us back.
gratulations and a_ shdwer of pòst- “The Manger Throne” will be sung. Whitehouse occured Thursday Brown street the daughter of Irv We
had two pressmen working all
c a r ds were received.
Dinner Miss Mirjam Burke Will assist the morning about 6 o’clock. Her age ing and Mary A. Gilpatric Fernaid day and all night on our newspaper
.At last Friday’s meeting a-Hare guests entertained were Mr. Sam- ;•choir and sing a solo. Rev. W. S. was 77 years. She was a native of and has always resided in town. press.
Our son who operates the
»and Hound game was talked over, pel Downing and family of North,; Rafail will have charge of the Waterboro. Pneumonia was the She was married Dec. 14,1880. She dineotype has been ill for a week,
was decided to have one on Satur Kennebunkport and Mr. Frank service.
cause of death. She is survived leaves beside her husband two sis* the editor has been ill at her home
day afternoon. Five scouts were Russel of Kennebunk, and supper
by an aged brother, Hiram White ters, Mrs. Hiram Voells of Parsons and her aged mother has been sick
chosen for hares and the rest were guests were Mrs. Myrtle Couséns. .
LANDING CHAPEL
house of Townsend, Mass. Ser-i Beach and Mrs. Wallace Scott of for the past three weeks or more
to be hounds. After the meeting and sons Ralph and’Charles.
vices will be held at her late home Brown street. She leaves also five and in addition to all this we have
Mr.
Joseph
J.
Joyce*
and
Miss
I
z
It
has
been
thought
best
to
sus

games were played.
at 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon.
nieces^ and a nephew and a large been one person short in our office.
The hares started at 1.30 on Sat Evangeline’.M. Landry, both of pend the afternoon services and
Miss Evelyn Higgins of Wash circle of friends.
We are getting matters adjusted
urday afternoon, and the hounds Cap© Porpoise, came to the par Stinday School at the Chapel dur ington,^. C.; is in town this week
She was formerly a member of again anfi will from now on we
half ah hour later. The hares sonage, and were married by Rev. ing the winter but services will be calling on friends. Miss Higgins the P. S. and W. R. C. She was a hope have the papers to our readers
were caught by five hounds who R. A. Rich, Saturday noon, Decem- resumed again as soon as the has a short leave of absence and is kind neighbor and a good friend-to on time. We have received many
had separated from the rest. The ber 15th. The bride’s mother ac weather permits.
visiting at her home in Sanford.
all. The services will be held from congratulations on our Xmas, edi
other hounds came up half an hour companied them, and witnessed’
Dennison’s handy box, useful in her late home Friday afternoon tion nearly every one has spoken of
NOTICE
later and the troop returned by the ceremonyThe. newly married
every houseold, sold by Fiske the and will be conducted by Rev. R. it as the best ever issued from the ,
way of the Landing, arriving in couple took the 1 oclock'train for
druggist.
_________
Adv A. Rich.
office.
town at sunset.
Boston, where'they are to enjoy . All the bonds of the first Liberty
Loan
and
ajl
of
the
bonds
of
the
thèir
.
honeymoon,
until-,
after
the
Sterling Dow,.
3
.Second Lop,n with the exceptiorf of
4
Scout Scribe. holidays. , .
a few of the $100 demonination
have arrived at the local banks and
are ready for‘delivery;

Christmas Club
; x

»11.e.

1918 iBghl»

-

The Christmas Club is open.for Membership bn and after Monday,
t)ec. 24, 1917 for the Club Year of 1918.

Make Your Holiday Season
A HAPPY ONE BY JOINING THE

CHRISTMAS CLUB
AT THE

Practical Xmas Gifts

Posters announcing that this is
Rbd Cross week have beep display
ed everywhere about town .and a
big drive is/being inaugurated. ,It
is h°Pe<i that 500 new members will
be enrolled and that those joining
in 1917 will join for 1918. A house
to house canvass will be made and
at the ¡stores of V. G. Fiskej^E. A.
Bodge, and F. W. -Bonser members
will be enrolled- It’®.’ certainly a
most worthy cause and Kennebunk
will do all that is expected’of her
as she always does.}. Let everyone
make themselves a Christmas pres
ent of a membership card,
ALEWIVE NEWS

FORfTHE WHOLE FAMILY
Women’s Felt Slippers

69C to $1.75

, Mr, and Mrs. Simon Dennett of

Sacq were calling on friends here I
Kennebunk Savings Bank recently.
They are much pleased
their new home.
KJEBJlWEiBUKi JEC, ME.- withHarry
Knight and family have ]
Open Evenings from 7 to 8, Dec. 27,28, 29,31, for the ehrollmeht of Christmas Club Members. , ,.'
.

moved to Alfred.
Jordan.

He will work for
i

Men’s Felt and Leather Children and Misses’
Felt Slippers.
Slippers.

69c to $2.25

60c to $1.00

1

ih

hl

h|ne

rng
. Jake
b toi
fible
I sesl
! inoi
ensj
1 nd?.i
Un1
terffl

Jases
de1

I

let.
laine.

High Grade Fancy Moccasins

IDyofl
Ható

Children’s Rubber Boots, A Gift they Fully Appreciate

.ctora
Ipricl
I argM

DeLorge’s Boot Shop
251 Main St,, Biddeford

Next to T. L. Evans

M y*
lor
II

I

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

I Furnishings
a
1
k
vm a<
r™™ I Ties, Gloves,Handkerchiefs, Silk Hose, Shirts,
A set of Fars for her XMAS if selected fiom Leat’her Ba^ Umbrellas, Jefo; all in dainty
our stock will bring both cheer and comfort. | giit ^oxeg? are held for his Xmas ,

For more than 70/years the ñame of HAM has stood for quality.
and let us prove to you how jealous we are of our reputation.

If you do not know us, do your XMAS shopping at this stop

HAM, The Hatter, == 400 Central Ave., DOVER, N. H,
edition, had been received from Crouse, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tobey,
Walter Goodwin has been called Bll'IIIIIUIIIUlIhlllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllffllllllllOllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllim
thè State for placing in the Library. Miss Dorothy Tobey, P. A. Twam- as a member of the final 15 per cent
Joseph L. Gooch, a former resident bly, Miss . Mary S.'Twambly, Mis's of the first draft. He left on Wed
of Kennebunkport, now living in Katherine Twambly, Mjss Kings nesday.
Wakefield, Mass., presented a man bury, Mrs. Reuel W. Nortop, Mrs.
J. F. A. Smith, clerk in Goodwin
uscript CQpy of a sermon preached E.: C. Miller, and Rev. and Mrs. Bros, store left for Fall River,
December 12th.
By
;
Parson
Moody
in
1789.
Parson
Thomas P. Baker. It is: expected Mass?, where he expected to spend
The Boy Scouts Basket Ball team
played a team from Old Orchard Moody was at one time minister, that Mr. and Mrs. Tarkington will several months of the winter but
of
the
Upper
Parish
Congregation

close their home here for the win- he hsis been recalled on account of
last Wednesday evening at the
Town Hall, winning the game 22 to al? church and Was a well-known, .ter within a few days, but they the departure of Walter L. Goodwin
The Kennebunkport Farmers
7. These games are full of inter highly esteemed and influential will return early in the spring.
est and the friends of the^couts citizen for many years. The story The Methodist Sunday School Club hold their annual meeting at
hour is conducted on Saturday af will present its Christmas concert their hall next Monday evening gg
are urged to patronize them.
The Baptist Brotherhood held ternoons iron* 2 to 3 o’clock, and on Sunday evening, the 23rd. The Dec. 17. It is hoped that all mem
its annual meeting last Wednesday is; much appreciated by the chil tree will be; held on Monday even bers who. can . do/ so will make a
I special effort to attend.
evening and elected the following dren attending. A schedule for ing, Christmas Eve.
officers for the year. President, the winter has been arranged by . The Brotherhood of the Metho
Mrs.
Charles
C.
Chase,
who
is
be

TO JOIN PORTLAND CLUB
dist chutch held its monthly meet
Dr K. B. Tracy; Vice President,Granville Wildes; Secretary, Al ing, assisted by several young la ing and social on Tuesday evening,
FOR THE CHILDREN
dies
of
the
connhunity.
It is understood that George
on which occasion the Brotherhood
bert Rand; Treasurer, Dr. H.\LJ
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Booth
Tarkington
of
Kennebunk
were
the
guests
of
Bayes the widely known Kenne- Prescott. Membership Committee
W- M. Rounds, W. E. Chick, Ml eritert>ained a number . of invited the locai\society. The address of bunkport horseman, and proprie
Water Color Boxes, Drawing Blocks, Tube
guests
at
tea
from
4
to
6
last
Sat

the
evening
was
by
Rev.
C.
Chap

Hagar. Civic Committtee, R Ptor of the\Kimball House at Dover, j'
colors in oil and Drawing Books and Pads for all,
Benson, Granville Wildes, Albert urday afternopn in their new home. man of -Biddeford. It Was very N> H., will join the Forest City 1
Rand. Advisory Committee Pas Tbe time was very pleasantly pass appropriate to tbe occasion, and Driving••chib at Portland and that
from 25c up. Water Color Boxes 25,35, 50c up
tor and Deacons. Bible Study ed in viewing some of the treasures Mr. Chapman was most happy in his latest acquisition, Royal Me-:
to $5.00. Make this Paint store your selection
Committee, Rev. G. E. Crouse, Dr. that Mr. .^Tarkington has gathered/ his' remarks. Refreshments of Kinney, a free-legged pacer with a ‘
and, in inspecting the building and cdffee, cake and ice cream were mark,of 2.12^, will take part in;
H. L. Prescott, Melville Hagar.
for
all kinds. The best assortment.
inj
conversation.
Delightful
re

served later, and a pleasant social the races. Royal McKinney was
\Last Monday was the regular,
monthly meeting night of the Pub freshments were charmingly serv hpur was passed.
paced in 2.04 by Walter Cox over
lic Library Board. It was announ ed by Mrs. Tarkington, ^sisted by .The churches of the community the Cleveland track last summer,
ced that .a donation of sixty select hér sister. Those present included have accepted an invitation to btit wbs taken ill and^did not finish
ed volumes had bden received from George W. Little, Mr. and Mrs. An unite with the Advent Christian tbe campaign.
, '
•
47 Exchange St,
PORTLAND, MAINE |
Mrs. E. G. Buckland. A copy Of drews Of Kennebunk, Capt. A. M. church in the holding of a watcli%
the Revised Statutes of Maine, last Welch, Rev. and Mrs. George E. night Service.
ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

KENNEBUNKPORT

I Make A Gift that Pleases All I
| DEVOE’S I

|
Artist
j Haterials

H. F. Bragdon Paint Co. |

SPLENDID TRANSPORTATION
facilities to and from

BI DDE FORD--tiie Shopping Center of York County

j

BIDDEFORD

UP-TO-DATE STORES WITH
MODERN FACILITIES WEL
COME YOU TO BIDDEFORD

SHOP IN BIDDEFORD WEDNESDAY =
—----- -------Every Wednesday------—-----Hundreds of People Have Found it Profitable to Shop in
Biddeford Wednesdays—-HAVE YOU?
F, for any reason, you were unable to join the hundreds of
thrifty people in making a profitable and pleasurable trip
to BIDDEFORD last Wednesday—by all means make
up your minds now to do so next Wednesday.

IN

'HERE is no need whatever to spend your time in travel1 ing to distant places when you have close to you a LIVE,
PROGRESSIVE, CONVENIENT city, such as
BIDDEFORD.

a word, shopping in Biddeford will become a habit with
you, as well as a source of pleasure.

Shop in Biddeford — Any Day—Every Day — But Wednesday in Particular.
The following Merchants of Biddeford are co-operating in the SHOP TO BIDDEFORD Campaign:
•

DRY GOODS, READY-TOWEAR APPAREL

W. E. Youland Co.
Lewis Polakewich
Ftfsdick Dept. Store.
' Nichols & Co.
J.'G. O Smith.
H. W. Ayer.
Julia Murphy.
CLOTHING AND FURNISH
INGS
Benoit-Dunn.
Charles A. Benoit.
Joe the Clothier.

CLOTHING ^ND FURNISH
INGS
American Clo. Supply Co.
A. A. Bienvenue.
Charles H. Green.
P. Lublinsky.
SHOES
John F. Dean.
City Shoe Store.
Maguire the Shoeist.
Pattern Shoe Store.
Delorge’s Boot Shop.
Wm. ,F. Kearney.
. Everybody’s.

JEWELERS
H. L. Dupre.
Dinan, the Jeweler.
J. Hl Fenderson & Son.
FURNITURE
H. P. Atkinson & Sons.
GROCERIES
’ Bibeau Bros.
Andrews & Horigan.
John F. Hannaway.
HOTELS & RESTAURANTS
Hotel Thaeher.
Nutshell Restaurant.

THEATRES
City Opera House.
Central Theatre.
druggists

Morih Drug Co.
J. W. Mahoney.

VARIETY STORES
F. W. Woolworth Co.
Model Variety Store.
T. L. Evans.
N. W. Kendall.

CONFECTIONERY
H. L. Merrill.
AUTOMOBILES
Biddeford Motor Mart.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
York Co. Power Co.
S. A. Wright.
HARDWARE
Carlos McKenney.
McKenney & Heard.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
C. J. Murphy. .
W. L. Streeter.

RETAIL MERCHANT’S BUREAU OF BIDDEFORD.
ROADS LEAD TO BIDDEFORD^“

Fl JT f./ j
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FOR MEN

FOR THE CHILD
3 to 8 YEARS

FOR BOYS

Suits
$10 to 30
$10 to 35
Overtoats
$5
Mackinaws
Furcoats, all grades
House Coats
, $4 to 8
'Bath Robes
$3.50 to 6

Suits

$3 to 12

Overcoats

$3 to 12

Mackinaw Coats

' $3.50 to 7
Sweaters ,

$1 to 5

FRANK W. HANSON,

■ jiiiiim

f

Our Holiday Stock Has the Right Xmas Ring
FURNISHING GOODS OF ALL KINDS

Suits and Overcoats
Knit Sets
Toques
Gloves and Mittens

Blouses

Men’s shifts, silk and Madras,
75c to $4.50
Hosiery in all grades, we feature Interwoven Hose
Mufflers $1 to 4
$1 to 3.00
Toques and Scarfs to match
Neckwear
50c to $L50

Cor. First Street and 436:438 Central Avenue, • DOVER, N. H.
RECORD CATCH OF FURS IN
YORK COUNTY
E.A. Schwartz Has Sold 47 Furs
And Got $280 for Them

Jar
Gifts T
Look, Over These Suggestions

Books
Hand Bags
Christmas Tags
Seals and Labels
Dennison’s Handy Boxes
Toy Books for Children
Manicure and Toilet Sets

E. A. Schwartz,1 the well known
hunter of West Kennebunk, claims
the record for York county in th.e
line of getting furs and as far as
the Journal can learn he is justly
entitled to the claim. *
i From October 15'to Nov. 25, just
40 days, Mr. Schwartz writes the’
Journal, he caught 21 red fox, 15
skunks, 10 muskrats apd One rac
coon, while he states that he had
three red ones stolen from his,traps'
and seven got away as a result of
what he calls his carelessness in
using poor traps'. He claims that
by right he trapped 31 red fox,:
which he says is the ;J record for
York\cbunty. He sold his furs in
New Work; for $280.
A LARGE VARIETY; INCLUDES BON-BON
Mr. Schwartz'is one of the best,
known trappers in York county and ' DISHES, JELLY-SETS, CREAMERS AND SUGARS
has been Very successful at his
NUT SETS, CUCUMBER DISHES, ETC.,
business. He has been stopping
in Alfred this winter.—Biddeford
Journal.

Hand Painted Nippon
China, 10 and up

'The Sanford thills shipped 500
wool blankets to the Halifax suffer
ers Monday. The blankets .were
valued at $7 each and were of the
best material manufactured by
these mills. A number of men
volunteered to go to Halifax as
laborers, if needed f ree of expense.
Sanford organizations. are making
a canvass to obtain needed articles,
which will be sent at once.

Christmas Stationery in Fancy Boxes

Globe—-Wernicke Sectional Bookcases

‘‘ Governor Milliken recently nom3 whenHours:
’teeth are
ordered.'
_My prices,
.are the French
lowest ia
Biddefbrc<
9 A.M.
to 8P.M.
NurseI belieye,
in attendance.
Spoken.
fillings, gold crowns, bridge work, etc., other claim?;
inated members of 24 medical ad for sets of teeth, gold
DR. F. H. MITCHELL,
Manager
tp
;
the
contrary
notwftn^tanding.
There
is
really
no
reason
why
sufferer^'
visory boards in the state under the
DR. F.’ me,
H. MITCHELL.
Mgr.
TeL Mofleat«I
should
delay in Consulting
either
of pain
because
Dr. Thomas
Jefferson
King,from
169fear
Main
St.,or Biddeferi.
provisions of the selective draftBrai pense.
My dentistry is painless, tny prices the lowest.'
law. The appointments "for York
county arq as follows : District No.
23,? Sanford, Dr. A. C. Lamoureux,
Sanford ; Dr. F. A. Bragdon, Spring
vale; Dr. Sumner B. Marshall, Al
fred. District No. 24, Biddeford,
Dr. Joseph Larochelle, Biddeford
Dr. A. L. Jones, Old Orchard; Dr.
F. C. Lord, Kennebunk.
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SELLS CORN AT TEN CENTS A
BUSHEL

Loring, Short & Harmon

One
To Get That Had To Give
1
Bushel with Every Ten Sold

Rubber Footwear for the
Whole Family

FANCY RUBBER BOOTS FOR THÈ KIDDIES
YÓU’LL FIND SOMETHING APPROPRIATE AND
b USEFUL FOR EVERY MEMBEk OF THE FAMILY
|

Prepared as I am for every emergency, ne en<
AT
’s ever disappointed
with my work, in fact an ©t
WMil diy work 1 guarantee absolutely. I also guaran
tee it to be of the highest,grade. None but the best materials used, cjuaftteg
construction and perfect fittings in every case,

Portland

Monument Square,

Our Store & known in Dover as the Fountain
Pen Store

Biggest Assortment in Dover 25c to $5.00 box;

Typewriters
All makes for Sale and to Rent,
We are Maine and New Hampshire Agents for
CORONO PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
I OUR NEW STORE WILL BE OPEN DEC. 1st.

EDWARD H. QUIMBY
' ’

FINE ASSORTMENT OF CUT GLASS
NEW ARMY AND NAVY PICTURE FRAMES
>? Painless extracting is a specialty with me, and I do ft witheut charge,

Engraved Personal Christmas Cards

I 97 WASHINGTON ST.

Covers^
Jardiniers, Nested Baking
Dishes, Pyrex Bak
ing Glass

Workbaskets and Couch

- Jewel Boxes in all Colors
Letter Books and Bill Folds
Kodak Albums and Calendars
Loose Leaf Memorandum Books
Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens
Khaki Goods for the Soldier
Christmas Cards and Calendars
Tobacco Pouches and Cigar Cases

DOVER, N. H

: \ Mrs. Stpthart A. Wright of 31
High street, Saco, has received k,
» letter from her father, William
> Clark of Bar Harbor,, enclosing one
from a cousin, who is a farmer at
; Wilton, Iowa, in which .the writer
states that he has been selling‘this
year’s corn at 10 cents a bushel,
and at even that price customers
few and far between, and it
The women of Europe are. begging were
was necessary to tkrow in a bushel
’ for bread,
with every sale of 10 bushels in
While their sisters in this land order
to effect a sale.
want sugar instead,
Iowa farmers are said to kavè
I’ts a hard thing to get, though we? had
a*'large quanity of such corn
have .ready money,
We envy thb.hees which gather 4the ■this year and they have all sold it
at a very loW price when they hâve"
honey. X
’ , " '3
not fed to cattle. A- carload or
’two of itfat 10 cents a btish’cl, if
Our women for instance take their shipped to this vicinity, would last
1 ike the Indian’s rum—p. - d. q.—
hands from the dough.
Slip On theif sandals, to the grocers Biddeford Journal. ,
they go.
<, The above reads like a fairy talc
They ask hipi for sugar, but there’s and it seems à pity^that our Iqcal
none' dp the, store,
farmers are not able to obtain this
He’s sold the last pound—is ex needed1 commodity at .^somewhere
expecting some more.
near a reasonable price.

It’s sugar which makes our young
p ladies so sweet. .
ATTENTION TAX PAYERS
They get it in most eyerytkipg.
which they eat.
In ice creaTh and candy, in cookies, I^eal Estaie on which taxes reI main unpaid; will , be advertised
or pie.
They surely must have it if its ever Dec. 21,1917 and sold the first Mon
so high.
day in Feb. 1918.
Poll taxes will be collected as the
|i Now take the men folks they’re not law provides i
ai
like the bees,
.
W. W. Warren
I They like pickles and ketchup and
CoM/ector
a 5 tobocca and cheese,
| And corned beef and cabbage—the .Office at F. W. Naron’s
I!
list is too Ibn^,
Office Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.1
lilf’s things of this nature which' also Wednesday and Saturday even
makes them so strong.
Ings.

F.W. Nason
—Treatment without fear of pain,inspires a cen«i-£denceTbat once known is never isckiag.
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Modern,«Efficient High Gride]
^ve
Treatment
that prevratB and ««
Dentistry
Years of successful operating have establis&«d

-

the fact that, my entirely different naetho&i nro
' heartily endorsed by timo&UB people with eeasi-
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE. KENNEBUNK. ME.

Trade in Biddeford and Saco
Buy your Christmas gifts here. WHY?
Furniture, Rugs, Carpet and Draperies at

TO SAVE A DOLLAR.

It is just like earning a dollar-by buying your

ATKINSON’S TWO BIG STORES
We do not make extravagant claims, but,
our one elaim is We can and do underseiyanyone in York and Cumberland Counties. Our stock
in the two stores gives you one grand assortment
to choose from. Get the habit of tradingjwithjus.
You|can^ readily see, and be convinced ¡ youJean
actually saye money by looking over our ¡¡prices
marked in plain figures. Why travel far from home
when your neighbor has what you want, and that
almighty dollar saved. You should see just out
of curiosity the inside of our two big stores."Until
you enter our vast furniture emporiums, youtcanggt SHiagIne the amount of stock wo carry. The two big buildings given up
or display only—Our stock rooms are elsewhere.

Christmas Gifts
China Closets, Dining Tables, Dining Chairs, Music
Ladies* Work Baskets, Serving Trays, Pictures,

Lamps, Dinner Sets, Rugs, willow and Reed Roakara, Glebe
Wernicke Book Cases. Parlor Tables, Children’s Chaba atd
Rockers. Big line of Mission Furniture, ate.

The Rug House of this Section
Our large swinging arm racks will show yen more than
200 large floor rugs.
Prices 30c to $45.00.

A Resting Place for All
We may furnish your home, so, make this your rest
ing place and incidentally gain an idea of what you would
like for your new home, or refurnish the old. Wo deliver
all our goods FREE OF CHARGE, to any point in York
County by Auto Truck or by Rail.

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS, Inc.
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies
Atkinson Block, SACO, MAINE

Atkinson Block, BIDDEFORD, MAINE

CAPE PORPOISE

i ...SANFORD...
J

The Town of Accomplishments

W
I» SANFORD doing her part?
^^$506,000 Subscribed for the First Liberty Loan.
^$626,000 Subscribed for the Second Liberty Loan.
$15,000 Subscribed for the Red Cross.

This iswhat she is doing through this one bank, and there
are two others.

5,500 Depositors in our Savings Department with over
TWO MILLION DOLLARS to their credit.
600 Depositors in our Commercial Department with
ONE-HALF MILLION DOLLARS to their credit.
900 Separate purchasers of the First Liberty Loan, and
650 Separate purchasers of the Second Liberty Loan. All
paying one and two dollars a week towardj their Bonds.

850 Depositors in our CHRISTMAS CLUB. About
$30,000 will be distributed to these Club members this
CHRISTMAS.
175 Depositors in our VACATION CLUB. About $7,000
will be distributed to these Club members next June.
When you have money to deposit remember that the
SANFORD NATIONAL BANK pays 4 per cent interest;
that we are a member bank of the FEDERAL RESERVE
BANK /md have Its ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOL
LARS back of us as additional security to protect our depositore.
......... |

We are now closing our most successful year.

“OUR SUCCESS IS YOUR SAFEGUARD.**

Sanford National Bank
1918 CHRISTMAS CLUB is now forming

December 12th.
A number of the young men of
the Cape have presented them
selves for enlistment this week.
Mrs. John Wallace of Portland
spent a part of last week with her
sister, Mrs. W. C. Lapierre. s
After receiving word Saturday
night that help was desired of the
Cape for the Halifax sufferers, the
matter was promptly attended to
by Scout Master, Frank Hutchins.
On Sunday morning members of
the Boy Scouts were sent over the
Cape, notifying the people of the
need, and in the afternoon a call
was made by Mr. Hutchins and his
boys for the desired contribution.
The result was most satisfactory
as one hundred and twenty-seven
dollars ($127.) , in cash and two
auto truck loads of clothing were
collected.
The Sunday morning sermon by
the pastor, Rev. Norman W. Lind
say, was from the text, Jonah 1-2
Arise, go to Ninevah. Jn the Sun
day-school it was voted to give ten
dollars from the funds on hand, to
stricken Halifax.
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EVERY LADY
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Wants k Wrist Watch and they make one of
the most desirable Gifts for Christmas, You can
find just what you want in our stock. Diamond
Rings and Pins in large variety.
Gold Pendants and Chains will be*in great
demand.
We have a Large and Most Varied Stock of
Jewelry, Silver Ware, Clocks and Fancy Articles
for Christmas Gifts and request the pleasure of
showing them to you.

GEO. T. SPRINGER
515 CONGRESS ST.,

PORTLAND, MAINE

WILDES DISTRICT
December 12th.
Mrs. Robert Wildes and Fanny
McKenney were Biddefbrd visitors
Saturday.
Mr. Thomas Swain is spending
a few days at his home here.
Misses Mabel Doane and Ger
trude Wildes attended the First
Aid Class Friday evening.
Owing to the severe storm, very
few ventured out to the Ice Cream
Social at Willing Worker’s Build
ing Saturday evening.
Mr. Stephen Shuffleburg who was
seriously indisposed last week, is
able to be out again.
Mr. James Russell was a Bidde
ford visitor one day recently.
Several young people from the
Port have been enjoying the excel
lent sliding on Round’s hill this
past week.
Mrs. Lizzie Perry entertained'
the Willing Worker’s Sewing'Circle
at her home last Wednesday after
noon. Mrs. May Perry ,will enter
tain this week.
Miss Rosé Baker visited friends
at Wells, Wednesday and Thursday
of last week.
Mr. Herbert Cluff was a Cape
Porpoise visitor Monday evening.

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

$50.
LIBERTY BOND
to Ini

given away

DECEMBER 31 1917

BY

That Red Dragoon Shop
MV CONGRESS ST, PORTLAND, ME.

Unurual Things from around The World.
Imaa Preaenbi bought here are different

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME
UHWWffi
'Ä

THE RUNDLETT & VERRILL CO
Handlers of ocean products

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNE RÌ TNK, ME

ish

1.1.
EVANS & CO
Department Store
CHINA
The largest stock we ever have
shown. The one line of Merchan
dise that is priced no higher than
last year.
One, Line that is no Higher than
Last Year

THE SPIRIT OF THE RED CROSSI
To Care for theJWounded at the Front and the Folks at Home

To Carry On this Great Humanitarian Work

The American Red Cross
New England’s Quota—One Million New
Members by Christmas Eve. Will you be one?
It costs only One Dollar to join and no other
service is required.
When you join the great Red
Gross your membership fee goes to
help carry ori the most far-reaching
' and effective work of mercy the
world lias ever known. Surely YOU
do not want to withhold a dollar that
will help lighten the hardships, guard
the health and bind, the wounds of
“our boys over there.”

The Christmas spirit and the
:Red Cross spirit have much in com
mon. ¿You can’t keep Christmas
more appropriately or more effec
tively this year than by keeping up
the Red Cross. Pay your dollar
TODAY. ' Wear the 1918 button.
Watch for and take part in the Red
Cross Christmas Eve ceremonies.

Wonderful Values on the 25c, 50c
$1.00 Tables
25c COUNTER
Nut Bowls, Bon-Bons, Tea Tiles
Mayonaise Sets, Assorted Creams,
Fancy Sugar and Creams, Flower
Holders, Puff Boxes, Hair Receiv-.
ers, Mugs, Tea Strainers and Stand
Handled Bon-Bons, Ash Trays, As
sorted, Spoon Trays, Assorted,
Olive Trays, Assorted, Fancy
Plates, Salad Bowls, Fancy Baskets.

ERS
tit and Freasers
Vharf

W|

50c COUNTER
Bread and Milk Sets, Footed BonBons, Sandwich Trays, Mayonaise
Sets, Whi^‘Cream Bowls, Loaf Su
gar Stands; Nut Bowls, Fancy Bas
kets, Fancy Pen Trays, Hand
Painted Vases, Hand Painted Puff
Boxes, Hand Painted Hair Receiv
ers, Spoon Trays, Olive Trays, Cel
ery Trays, Syrup Pitcher and Plate
Cheese Dishes, Fancy Plates, Fan
cy Reiish Dishes,1 Fancy Tea
Strainers, Crumb Trays, Fancy
Biscuit Trays, Cheese Plates Hot
Milk Pitchers, Rose Jars, Divided
Olive Trays, Nippon Spoon Tray.
75c COUNTER
Nippon Gravy Boat and Stand, i
Nippon Bon-Bons, 2 Handled Nut
Bowls, Sugar Stands.

$1.00 COUNTER
Cake Plates, Nippon Berry
Bowls, Coaster Tray, Jelly /Sets, .
Hot Water Jugs, Syrup Pitcher and
Plate, Handled Bon-Bons, Footed •
Nut Bowl, Whip Cream Bowls,
Mayonaise Sets Nippon Butter
Tubs, Olive Sets, Fancy Sugar and
Creams, Comb and Brush Trays
Cueumber Sets.
$1.50 COUNTER
Cake Plates; Hot Muffin Dish,
Trays, Hot Milk Pitcher, Celery
They Also Serve Who Join the Great Red Cross
Sets, Olive Sets, Cucumber Bowls
and Plate, Cracker and Cheese
Stands 2 Handled Bon-Bons, Foot
METHODIST CHURCH
. Tuesday evening and felt well livery as that of a master of orato ed Nut Bowls.
December 12th.
¡paid for going. There was a fine ry, and eloquence; who inspires his
$2.00 COUNTER
address by thè Rev. T. C. Chapman audience to a larger life.
The Juniors met at the home of of Biddeford, and a collation of
The
hot
fish
chowder,
and
other
Chocolatd
Sets, Cake Sets, Berry
Frances Burleigh, On Mohday af food which was satisfying to the good things served by the League,
Sets, Dresser Sets, Cheese Dishes,
ternoon, and it was a pleasure, and inner man.
were
very
appetizing,
and
the
way
with much profit that one listened
In spite of cold weather, the Ep
viands disappeared showed Handled Candy Tray, Bread ’Tray,
to the earnestness and fervor of worth League Convention on Wed the
the keen relish of those who were Sugar and Cream, Vases, • Cake
song, and prayer.
nesday, was a real success. There seated around the festive board. Plates, Jelly Sets.
The League is proving of much were delegates from Biddeford,
The music by the young people
$2,50 COUNTER
benefit;’ under the skilful manage 43 a p e Porpoise, Kennebunkport
Kennebunkport was very
Nut Bowls, 3 Hndled Bon-Bons,
ment of Miss Edith Young, the’Su ■ Sanford, Berwick, York; West Ken from
much enjoyed, and the speakers Chocolate . Sets, Fancy Bowls CeJnebunk, and Kennebunk.
perintendent,
A splendid program had been ar made particular mention of the ery, Sets, Vases.
Much work was accomplished at ranged and there was not a number singing by the children.
the meeting of the Home Mission missing. The evening address was . The meeting of the Ladie’s Aid
ary Society,, on Tuesday afternoon, a rare treat. The speaker was the was with Mrs. Kilgore, oh Thurs
in the way of sewing for the Dea Rev. Harry Trust, pastor of the day afternoon, and was a time,
coness Home.
Congregational Church in Bidde when thread, needles, and thimbles
Fifteen of the Men’s Brother ford, who took as his, subject, yied with each other to see which
hood accepted the invitation of the “Ideals.” Its treatment showed,should
_____ win the race of being the
Kennebunkport Brotherhood on knowledge and skill, and the de-most useful.
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.____________________________

Trade in Biddeford and Saco .
Buy your Christmas gifts here. WHY ?
Furniture. Rugs, Carpet and Draperies at

TO SAVE A DOLLAR.

It is just like earning a dollar by buying your

ATKINSON’S TWO BIG STORES
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME

Dow, Florence Dow, Mary Good- cussion of topic. “Resolved that
Energy is more important for the
win, Elmer Seaward.
success of the Farmer than Edu
At the Baptist church next Sun
cation.”
CAPE PORPOISE
day morning the Pastor will preach
An excellent paper on House
p. Christmas sermon. At seven
keeping and Housemaking of the
The
Ladies
’
Aid
held
their
o’clock in the evening the Sundty
Christmas sale at the church ves past and present was read by Alice
school will give its regular Christ
try
Thursday afternoon and even Tarbol of Saco River Grange.
mas concert. At „this service an
A regular Grange dinner served
ing
of last week. Fancy articles,
offering will be received for the
by Hollis’ Grange added not a little
aprons
and
mystery
packages
were
KENNEBUNKPORT
Armenian and Syrian relief.
on sale, and sandwiches for re to the enjoyment of the hundred
On Tuesday evening the Baptist
About" twenty-five members present.
The Hutchins School, taught by freshments.
Sunday school will hold its Christ
SACO ROAD AND VICINITY
mas tree exercises in the vestry. Marguerite M. Benson closed on dollars free of expense were taken.
The Cheery Helpers Club assist
We wish the Enterprise, its Edi
Santa Claus will be in attendance. Friday with a concert and Christ
ed by the Boy Scouts and a part of tor, and Staff, a Merry Christmas
Are you a member of the ..Red mas tree»
The following program was car the Girl?’ Class gave a reception and a Happy and prosperous New
Cross? If not,, make the Society
to Miss Elziabeth Rowe, Nov. 30th. Year.
a Christmas present of your mem ried out.
We are glad to learn that our old
Recitation, Welcome, Mary Good at the home of Mrs. Jennie Ridlon,
bership fee. $1.00 for one year,
the Cheery Helpers’ Club Room be friend and neighbor Archie Bart
or, if you wish to receive their win.
Song, Joy to the World, School. ing used for the occasion. Cake lett, who ha? been so very <11 is
splendid magazine, $2.00 for a
Recitation, What will he bring, and cocoa were served, about thir better. His many friends wish
year.
ty-six being present. Miss Rowe, him a speedy recovery.
Next Sunday morning the pastor Flossie Campbell
To say that the mailman has
Recitation," Christmas Song, formerly a teacher here, is now a
of the Methodist church will take
teacher in Augusta.
been questioned as to the nOn-arrifor his subject “Divine and Human Ruth Sullivan
There was a good-sized audience val of the Enterprise, expresses it
Song, Silent Night, 4 girls and 3
Gifts,” and will preach a sermon
at the church Sunday morning in mildly. There has been all Lind
appropriate to the Christmas sea boys. Recitation, Three Bad Little spite of the extreme cold. The of wonder the past two weeks,
son. The choir will present speci
pastor, Rev. Norman W. Lindsay showing how popular is this little
al selections. In the evening the Boys, Herman Campbell.
Recitation, - American Flags, spoke most interestingly in behalf paper, and when it arrived Mon
Sunday school will give its'Christ
of the Red Cross ¡Society. The day in its beautiful Christmas
mas concert, beginning at 7 o’clock. Charlie Leach.
The subject for the evening was dress there was joy, and the hatchSong, Adeste Fideles, School.
An unusually fine program has
Recitation, Old Santa, Florence “Heavenly Architecture.”
ett was buried at once. Spre, we
been arranged for the occasion.
never miss the water till the well
The Christmas tree will be held on Dow.
TOWN HOUSE
runs dry.
Rec itation, Christmas Carol,
Monday evening at 7 o’clock.
Saturday another horse race was
jpast Sunday morning at the Doris Sullivan.
Duet, Dear Santa, Ruth Leach
Rev. tUex Sloan filled the Cong, enjoyed. This time the place was
Methodist church the prelude was
pulpits last Sunday.
Ocean Ave., the4imO P. M. D. A.
on the “drive” the Red Cross is and Ernest Leach.
Recitation; It pays, Dorothy
The regular meeting of Kenne Morrison had a nice wide track
making for the increase of its
bunkport W. C. T. U. was held on scraped for the race and three
membership, which, the speaker Maxwell.
A Christmas Acrostic, Grades, 1 Monday p. m. at the home of the horses could go with plentyz/of<
insisted, should . include every
Secretary Mrs. Lillie G> Perkins. room. This work was done by
adult in the community and in the 2 and 3.
Song, The first Nowell, School. It was voted to make the second subscription, and was a fine track..
nation because of the wonderful
Recitation, The Christmas Party Tuesday of each month, Red Cross As the fall of snow would seem to
works of benefiecnce performed by
day, when all members should meet make it impossible to race a num
the z Society. Reference was also Grace Leach.
ber who were expected to take part
Duet, Merry, Merry, Christmas. at theRed Cross rooms for work.
‘made to the . new War Savings
There was a
Karl and Robert Meserve are did not show up.
Stamps and Thrift cards issued by Time, Evelyn Seavey and Mabel
Hutchins.
match between the two pacers Ted
quite ill with measels.
the government.
Motion Song, Up on the House
The Ladies’ Class of the Metho
Miss Margarite Benson is also dy R. owned by D. W. Hadlock, and
driven by E. P. Benson and Rep.
ill with measels.
dist Sunday School held its month top, Grades, 1;.2, 3, and 4.
Recitation, A Christmas Carol,
Mr. and Mrs'. Charles Adams are L. owned by C. Maling and driven
ly business meeting and social on
at Lewiston, attending the State by Bennett of Dover. The result
Friday evening, at which it was Ernest Leach.
was three straight heats for Teddy
Recitation, Two Little Hands, Grange meetings.
decided to hold the usual annual
supper on the first Friday evening Mariori Dow.
Mrs. Florence Littlefield of R. There was a large . number
presept and the horses went fine.
Recitation, Beautiful Christmas Wells, is with Mrs. James Savet.
of, January, which is the date for
the election of officers. It was vot Tree, Alice Leach;
Miss LuCy and Madeline Clough Other races are expected with two
ed to extend an invitation to the 1 Song, Oh! Christmas Tree, Girls are at home for the. Christmas va classes if the sleighing holds good.
F. T. Washburn seems to gain
cation.
members of the Brotherhood to Quartette.
partake of supper on that occasion.
Recitation, Santa and the Mouse
Mr. Roy Hill has charge of the although he is yet unable to do any
work. All wish him. a speedy re
At the conclusion of the business Evelyn Seavey.
Atlantic Express in this town.
session light refreshments were ./Dialogue, A Boy’s Plea, Justin I Mr. Palmer Clough returned covery. His son W. F. Washburn
served, after which the leader of Dow, Elmer Seaward.
Saturday from Novia Scotia where of Fort McKinley visited him re
the Missiori^study class conducted
Duet, Yuletide, Ruth Leach, Dor he has been visiting for a number cently.
Palmer Clough who has been
' the assigned lesson, Chapter II of othy Maxwell.
of weeks.
spending the past month with his
the new book, “Sons of Italy.”
Recitation, Johnny’s Letter, Dan
friendMr. Fleming at Novia Scotia
The exercises were decidedly in Stanley.
YORK POMONA
has returned to his home and re
teresting, in particular when a
R e citation, Christmas Carol,
letter from an Italian reservist at Greta Stanley.
The Auunal meeting of York ports a delightful visit with all
the front was read. Nearly all the
Song, Santa’s Scouts, Boy’s Quar Pomona P. of H. was held at Hollis kinds bf sport gunning. He re
ports. game of all kinds very plenty
ladies present had brought their tette;
Thursday, Dec. 43. j.
Red Cross knitting and were in
Recitation, Santa’s Cake, Fran
The fifth degree was conferred and his entertainment the very
best while there. He was within
dustriously engaged in war work ces Goodwin.
•n a class of four.
during the gathering!
Recitation, Someone is Coming,
The principal business of the six miles of Halifax at the time of
The Young People’s Society of Helen Maxwell.
day was election of officers which the terrible disaStor.
the Methodist church will hold its
We have been honored since our
Motion Song, My Dolly, Evelyn resulted as follows.
monthly social on Friday evening Seavey.
W. M., Elmer E. Abbott of Hollis. last letter to the Enterprise. Three
of this week.
Recitation, When I’m a Man,
W. O., Clinton F. Warren, Good- letters from our soldier boys, Geo.
Twambley and Eugene Merrill,
The village schools- will close David Mawell.
Mills.
for a two-weeks recess on Friday.
Somewhere (n France, and W. F.
Recitation, Why I like the ChristW. L. CharlesfScammon, Saco.
The frame of the large schooner | mas Tree, Allyn Goodwin.
W. Steward, Geo. T. Crediford, Washburn of Fort McKinley. We
consider these letters an honor,
is nearly completed in the Ward
Recitation, The Sin of Omission, MouSam Lake.
shipyard.
Beatrice Emmons.
■
A. S., Frank Junkins, Riverside. and a pleasure, arid we hasten to
(Delayed from last week.)
Duet, Santa Claus/Dorothy Max
Chap. Rev. F. A. Sullivan, Good reply, and wish them all God Speed
We enjoy the letters in the Enter
well, Helen Maxwell.
win Mills.
Recitation, Christmas Day, Ruth - Treas. Leland H. Stevens North prise and although there pre many
Marguerite Benson is ill with
we are not acquainted with they
measles. Dr. Prescott is in atten Leach.
Alfred..
are our boys just the same-and we
Song, Don’t you hear the Christ
dance.
Sec., Bessie Milliken, Buxton.
A son of Irving Bryant of Port mas Bells?, School
G. K., Everett Waterhouse, Saco. read their letters eagerly.
Enter Santa .
land, who is visiting at Wilbur
P., Cora E. Abbott, Hollis.
Dr. J. Star Barker, was sum
Recitation, I, Santa and Four
Cloughs, also Karl and Robert MeC., Lucy E. Warren, Saco.
moned to Halifax last Friday night
Girls.
serve have the measles.
F., Lizzie Scammon, Saco.
and left this village on the 10
Distribution of gifts from tree.
Letters 'have been received by
L. A. S., Annie B. Jiikins, River o’clock Red Cross Special. Dr.
Epilogue, School.
side.
the parents of Elmore Hutchins,
Barker is a Commissioned Lieut,
A goodly number of visitors
and William Sullivan who are now
Ex. Com. for three years Chas. in the Medical Relief Corps and is
doing military service in France. were present. Each pupil received B. Gale of G. F. Hill.
in that city as a member of the
Charles Maddox, another resident gifts, and the teacher was well re
Delegate, to State Grange W. B. Maine Relief Unit. The heavy
Deering of Hollis.
of this district is also in France. ' membered.
snow storm prevented the train
The graduating rings were re
Those not absent during the
W. Sec., C. F. Warren presented from reaching the stricken city
ceived by the Senior Class, K. P. term of fourteen weeks,, were Ar an interesting program consisting until Sunday afternoon and upon
H..S. ’18 on this week. Those re- thur Smith, Helen Smith, Justin of vocal and piano solos also dis- arrival found plenty to do.
KENNEBUNKPORT
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ceiving the rings were, Irma Chap
pell, Katherine Adams, Sarah
Welch, Frances Dow, Louise Em
mons, Louise Hutchins, Marguerite
Saunders, Marguerite Wildes, Er
nest Benson, Frank Benson, Wesley
Huff, , Stanley Perkins, and Joseph
McCabe.
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Sanford National Bank
1918 CHRISTMAS CLUB Is now forming

lent Sliding on Round’s hill this
past week.
Mrs. Lizzie Perry entertained
the Willing Worker’s Sewing'Circle
at her home last Wednesday after
noon. Mrs. May Perry ,will enter
tain this week.
Miss Rosé Baker visited friends
at Wells, Wednesday and Thursday
of last week.
Mr. Herbert Cluff was a Cape
Porpoise visitor Monday evening.
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ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

That Red Dragoon Shop
UriiMial Things from Bround The World.
Ima» Present bought here are different
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“OUR SUCCESS IS YOUR SAFEGUARD.”
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MK .,
ar«ag.M?agMa

THE RUNDLETT & VERRILL CO.
Handlers of ocean products

THE LARGEST PRODUCERS ARD WHOLESALERS IN EASTERN NEW ENGLAND

Fresh, Salt, Smoked, and Frozen Fish

FISH

.. LOBSTERS

OFFICES
Wholesale Fish and Lobster Stores

Cold Storage Plant and Freeaers
Union Wharf

Commercial Wharf

PORTLAND, MU
1917—Christmas—1917

Suggestions for Christmas
Gifts That Will Be Useful
and Pleasing

Holiday Goods, Specials,

Brass Goods, Stationery,
Writing Sets, Diaries,
Fine Leather Goods,

The Newest Books,

Children's Books,

FOUNTAIN PENS
The Moore

The Waterman

Fine Trunks a Specialty

Hot Point Flatirons
Westing House Flatirons
Coffee Percolators
Bread Toasters of different makes
Grill Stoves
Small Heaters for small rooms
Electric heating pads
Electric lanterns
Electric portable lamps
The Jansons Wallace lamp
The Emeralite Junior
Royal Electleleaners

Electric Vibrators
Violetta for treatments
Electric Washing Machines
Small Electric Motors
Icy Hot Luncheon Kits and Bottles
Large assortment of flash lights an exceptionally good
present to send the boys at the front.

Kendall’s Store
Masonic Building

258 Main St.

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

NORTON & HARDEN
KENNEBUNK

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
, NO PLACE TO GO.

i

I

Approximately $150,000 In Christmas Merchandise.
s Purchased at Greatest Advantage x
Every Dollars Worth Practical and Desirable
Assembled how for our Christmas selling at an estima, ted saving of 1-3 under present market prices.
There will^be an actual realization through the efficiency
of this large department store of Christmas Shoppers
Buying

Good Gifts at very
economical prices
Xmas Novelties, Dolls; Ribbons, Beautiful Decorated
China in this great selling of Christmas Merchandise.

The Prestige of This Störe for the quality of its Silks, z
Wool Dress Goods, and Tablq Linens has been established
for nearly half a century.
The noted “American” Brand Ladies’ Muslin Underwear
with its choice materials and beautiful laces and insertions
is sold only at this store in Portland.

Chiristmas gifts for men
Latest ties, high grade neglige^ shirts, night garments,
hosiery, gloves and slippers.
, '
.
(Note we specialize on furnishings for large men)
FOR SOLDIER BOYS and Men of oüt-of-door callings
Gray and Khaki Flannel Shirts and Woolen Underwear.

Choose for the Baby
or Junior girl
Pretty Dresses or Coats from our December Sale of Sam
ple Garments Featured on pur Third Floor.

The happiest nights
5 I ever know ,
Are those when I’ve
No plrice to go.
When the. missus says
, When the day is through
“Tonight we haven’t'
A thing to do.*/**
Oh the joy of it
And the peace untold \
Of sitting around
In my slippers old, 1
With my pipe and book
- In my eariy chair
And the thought I
Needn’t go anywhere;

A

Needn’t hurry
My evening meal
Nor fohce the smile .
That I do not fee, '
But can grab a book
From a nearby shelf
And drop all sham
And be myself.
Oh, the charm of it
And the comfort rare:
Nothing on earth
J'a With it can compare,
And I’m sorry for him
. Who doesn’t know
The' j oy of having
i No place to go.
Detroit Free Press.

Xmas- to
You

PROBATE COURT

The December session of the pro
bate court waij held at the common
council1 chambers in Biddeford/
Tuesday, and as usual a large
amount of business was brought
before Judge Harry B. Ayer for
consideration.
Among accounts presented were;
Raulina Tarbox, (guardian) of
Kennebunkport.
Susan W. Currier» late of Kenne
bunkport. '
iSTellie S. Proctor, late of Kenne
bunkport. <
Olivia MendUm, late of Kenne
bunk.
Delphina E. Bragdon, late of
Kennebunk.
P e t i tions for administration
were presented, in the estates, of)
; Marcia P. Rogers, late of Kenne
bunk. Amount $2,000.
Matilda M. Emefry, late of Ken
nebunkport. Estate .estimated at
$4,000. Walter L. Dane of Kenne
bunk recommended as administra
tor.

MY WEEK
PORTLAND

Merry, Merry

Shop early while our assortment is complete.
Our Meh’s department is fulT of 'useful gifts.

Smoking jackets, Bath-robes, Fur caps, Gloves,
Mittens, Elite shoes, 1,2 and 4 buckle overshoes;
Our Boys’ department is also full of good

warm and useful gift®, all wool suits, overcoats,

Two days no meat,
/
Two daysy.no wheat,
And two no sweet.
They may
I
Add one no heat,
And then ¿bld feet
•
Keep me in be'd that day.
—Biddeford Record, The Stroller

caps, gloves and toques in all melons.
Traveling bags, umbrellas. Franks, dress suit
cases and Boston bags for ladies or gents.

Dr. Austin Tenney
Diseases of the; eye
nd the fitting of
glasses. < Portland,
office, 5484l-2Congress St. At Mousam House Parlor,
Friday, Noy. 12, and the 2nd. Friday of
each folloping month.
Hours 9 p. m.
to 9 p. m. Evenings by appointment
?,■< »All Work Guaranteed.
$

’7% ?

Daylight Store

Gent’s Furnishing Goods
Department
Where You Can See a Fine Stock of Useful,

Christmas Gifts
Hosiery ; handkerchiefs, plain

is . prepared to do hail and
scalp treatment, facial
massage and mani
curing by ap
pointment.
Tel. Con.

-

and

INITIAL; BOX COMBINATIONS OF ALL KINDS AND
AT PRICES TO SUIT ALL; HATHAWAY & BATES
STREET DRESS SHIRTS AT $1.50; HALE MARK
SHIRTS $1.25; CASCO WORKING SHIRTS; NIGHT
ROBES, PAJAMAS, YALE SWEATERS, BEACH JACK
ETS.

And Many Other Useful Articles that you cannot see unless
you Come oh the inside
My Phone Number is 105-2

Dresser, at the Daylight

•

AT THE DAYLIGHT STORE

H. C. Wakefield

114-4

CLOTHIER

Miss Alice Walker

MAIN ST.;

KENNEBUNK, ME.

TEACHER OF PIANO
! Pleasant Street.
, Kennebunk. ,
Phone 133-4
References given

DR. W. T. COX

SUCH AS CHENEY SILK NECKWEAR, LA MAR SLIP .
EASY CRAVATS, SUSPENDERS, ARM BANDS AND
GARTER SETS, THE FAMOUS “INTERWOVEN PARA
silk”

Mrs. Mabél Huff

Remember We are Ready to Serve You

OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Cori.
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
Dr.; A. T. Still, .
1 Kirksville, Mo.

We Wish AN Our

Customers

Gk
A'Model for every figure is being
shown.
Front and back laded.
Surgical Fittings
backed by anatomical
knowledge.
Prices $1 to $15.
DURANT BLOCK
536 A Congress St.
Portland. ‘ - Maine

A. M. SEAVEY

_____ k________,

_______ ___________ ,

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

GLOVES

BEAUTIFUL RIBBON

HOSIERY

NOVELTIES,hand made

CAMISOLES
APROÄS

HAND BAGS
POCKET BOOKS

HANDKERCHIEFS

PICTURES

MILLINERY IS OUR SPECIALITY

BOUDOIR CAPS

NECKWEAR.

MRS. E. J. MICHEL

370 Central Ave.

Sft

COflB SETS and BAR-

RETTES, all in Boxes.

DOVER, N. H.

THRIFT STAMP CAMPAIGN

Timely Christmas
Gift Suggestions
For the Soldier
Wrist Watches, Toilet Cases, Photoy Frames,
Tobacco Pouches, Safety Razor Kit, Cigarette
Cases, French Lighters and Mirrors, Signet and
|
Order Rings.

For the Friends at Home
For Him
Rings, Scarf Pins,
; Cigarette Cases, ¡Mili
tary Brushes, Watch
Boxes, Belts, Fountain
Pens

For Her

Broches, Bar Pins,
Vanities Card Cases,
Toilet Ware, Lingerie,
Clasp, Pendents.
Manicure Sets?

J. A. MERRILL & CO.
JEWELERS
503 Congress Street, Portland

County Attorney ( Franklin R.
Chesley, is the director of the
Thrift Stamp Campaign, for York
county.
' .
Stamps purchasers are divided
into two classes. One is to be
composed of those purchasing
stamps to the value of $1,000 or
less. That class is composed of
store keepers, manufacturers and
employers of labor. The second
class is compsed of thoSe biiying
Stamps for amounts over $1,000.
Those who make purchases under
the conditions of' the second class
are required tq furnish bonds;
Under the plans of the campaign,
employers of four or more men or
women are to be urged to purchase
stamps and induce their employes
to repurchase them, thus contribu
ting to the expense of the war by
investing their savings in the in
terest-bearing stamps.
Among the directors named by
Chairman Chesley for the different
municipalities in York county are:
Kennebunk—F, W. Bonser.
Kennebunkport—Justin M. Lea
vitt, Cape Porpoise.
North Kennebunkport— Justin
M. Leavitt, Cape Porpoise.
Wells—William H. Storer.

MíHEfflMIWlIflWÍ
ON SALE AT THE

, Ocean National and.
Kennebunk Savings Banks
Buy now for Christmas Presents^ nothing better. Use the Christmas Club
checks which you will receive about December 12th, for buying certificates
and stamps.

War Savings Certificates $4.12 each
Worth $5.00 January 1, 1923
Thrift Stamps 25 cents each, and 16 plus 12 cents may be exchanged for a
Savings Certificate?

i1 ARM RülWlNGö 11^ LIMAN
2AML DhölKO 1 KD

Oren Hooper’s Sons
236-238-240 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND
YOU WILL HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS
If you have a

Columbia
GRAFONOLA

the house about half an hour when
he smelled smoke and investigated
and found the wood work on fire
near
the chimney. He tried to put
EXTRA SPECIAL FOR $18.00
the fire out but it had got too much
Has automatic tone shutters, which enable one to haye loud or soft of a start. Mr. Mangar had moved
music and real living expression to the voice and music.
most of his goods to Springvale
and he was unable to save anything
SPECIAL STEEL NEEDLES,
f f
,
,
that was left in the house or barn.
He is satisfied that the fire started
ioc value
from a defective chimney. The
loss has been estimated at $1,000.
SPECIAL RECORD BRUSHES,

Hundred

Something everyone needs, 25c value,

lOc

NEW FURNITURE
of livery description for the Holidays. Sleds, Dolls, &c., for thé
children. Come.
Free Concerts Daily in our Grafonola Department
$7.50
Special Peerless Talking Machine, for the Children,
25c each
Special Double-face Records, the Emerson,
Just Outside the High Rent District
STOVE INK. A permanent black. Will not wash or burn off, bottle 25c
OREN HOOPER’S SONS, PORTLAND

Christmas
Slippers
for father, mother, sister, brother.

What can you

get that will be appreciated more than a pair of
slippers à pair of Rubbers a pair of shoes a pair of

gaiters or a pair of rubber boots.

The best and

largest assortment in York County to select from

JOHN F. DEAN
Biddeford,

Maine

Holiday Gifts

me farm buildings owned7 by
James Jlianger on tne road in Li
llian leading from the Alfred rdad
to nays iviuis, were uescro^eu by
ure f uesuay evening. about i;
o clock, j Mi'. Mangar, Who moveu
'.to ¡¿pringvaie, was at his old home
i uesuay ana in tne evening ne saiu
ne scartea a tire and had been in

STORES OPEN EVENINGS

On sale at rorSai\d’s old reliable House'Furnish
ing Store

Skates, Sleds,1
Clocks, Watches,
Carvers, Sterno Stoves
Lunch Kits,
Thermos Bottles,
Flash Lights,
Pocket Knives

PRYOR-DAVIS CO

“7%^ Old Hardware Shop'’
Beginning next Wednesday, the
stores of Biddeford will be kept 36 Harket St., Portsmouth, N. H.
open Monday, Wednesday, Thurs
Tel. 509
day Friday and Saturday evenings
of each week until Christmas.

Miss Alice Walker •

Mrs. Jane, Marsh of South Had-i
ley Falls, Mass., who is visiting I
TEACHER OF PIANO
with her sister, Mary H. Woodman |
Pleasant Street.
of this village, has just completed!
Kennebunk.
her 51st pair of söcks for the Red
References given
Cross since the .last of June and i Phone 133“4
she is 75 years young.

£hnstmas Suggestions
Lace Draperies
Art Squares
Linoleumns

50c to $10.00
$10.00 to $50.00
55c to $1.75 yd.

Parlor Sets, Brass Beds, Everything in House |
furnishings.
BOSTON FURNITURE CO.
34 LOCUST ST., DOVER, N. H.
When in Dover be sure and visit our New and [
Second-hand Furniture Store. A large assort- |
ment of everything needed to use in and furnish |
a home.

E. ANTON
30 Thibd St., opposite the B. & M. Depot
DOVER, N.H.

Fancy Rockers
Leather Rockers
Leather Chairs
Writing Desks
Writing Tables
Sectibnal Book Cases
Work Stands
Magazine Stands &
Telephone Stands
Jardinere Stands
Umbrella Stands
/
Smokers’ Stands
- Kitchen Cabinets
Medicine Cabinets
Serving Trays.
Nutcrackers i ’
To’tyacco Jars
Cedar Chests.

Matting Boxes
Folding Screens
Rugs
Draperies
Upholstery
Fancy China
Cut Glass
Vases
Lamps
Pictures
Jardineros
Casseroles
Percolators
Aluminum Ware
Enameled Ware
Children’s High Chairs
Children’s Rockers
Children’s Writing Desks

Five Floors Filled with Goods Suitable for Holi
day Gifts

T. F. FOSS & SONS
Congress & Preble Sts.,
PORTLAND

Buy [Your Rubbers
at Save Money prices
LADIES’ RUBBERS? 1 55c, 70c, 75c, 80c.
MISSES’
“
55c, 60c, 80c.
CHILDREN’S
45c, 50c. 70c.
MEN’S
$1.00, $1.15, $1.65
BOYS’
75c, 85c, $1.00
YOUTHS’
55c, 65c, 75c.
Overshoes and Heavy Rubbers for every: mem
ber of the family.

Patten Shoe Store
147 MAIN ST.

BIDDEFORD, ME.
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Wrist Watches
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| Military Wrist Watches |

|
—for men in the service of their country.
|
It is a pleasure to shpw our Wrist Watches. Every | By all odds the most practical and neceessary addition |
style that’s new and every make that’s good is to be A tothe soldier’s equipment is the wrist w’atch. And likef
all things military /it must be built sturdy enough to|
found in our collection.
stand the test of service—at the front if need be. ;So|
Ingersolls $3 25
Radio Dials $4.25 I our new military watches are accurate time pieces—|
some havs radium dials, and Kitchener straps—all ar@|
Other Military Models $ 10 up
built for hard use. We will be glad to show you what|
new designs have been brought out for war needs and|
to suggest a watch suitable for your boy.
Ladies’ Wrist Watches
By all means send him away from home
|
Ribbon or Flexible Bracelets, $12.00 and up.
with a military time, piece.

Useful Presents :: Beautiful Presents
Appropriate Presents
We have new novelties in nice but expensive goods.
We have choicer and more costly gifts. But in all
grades and all prices we can supply you with the nicest
and most Appropriate Gifts for little or big, old or young.
Our stock is generous in variety and includes pnly
goods of approved worth and superiority. You cannot
help being pleased with our well selected, popular and
in every way desirable line.
,
fv)

Our Very Reasonable Prices will Delight You.
Select your Gifts from , our Up to-Date Stock and you
will get the Best and Most Appropriate Presents at the
*
have the merit-they will please you. Our assortment| For the right present for the right person at the right! Fairest Figures you have‘ever known.
contains in great variety the very latest and most|prjce eome right to us.
Do not fail to see our splendidf
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
pleasing novelties of the season which caiinot fail to|assortnient and take advantage of the inducements!
meet your requirements.
Coffered.
\
I
WE ALSO CARRY A ÇOOD
FOUNTAIN PEN AT

$1.00

J2
||
|
|
|

Waterman and Parker

i

Our new and beautiful line of HOLIDAY GOODS,!
full of choicest selections for the Christmas Trade isf
now ready for the inspection and approval of all who|
know a good thing when they see it.

Fountain Pens
$2.50 UP

See Our Beautiful Christmas Display
SPEAKING OF

DIAMONDS
The Most Important Engagement
of One’s Life
Is that one sealed by the placing of the right
engagement ring on the right finger of the

yLEFT HAND OF THE
RIGHT GIRL
For the right kind Of an engagement ring, at the
right price, come righty here and see us.
Etefnal secrecy on our part guaranteed
with the purchase.
<’•> -X-

j The Bift Makers Great Opportunity!
Full of New Ideas, Coming Surprises, Happy
Hits, Novel and DESIRABLE Features.

_ I

not FaU t0 ourspedai Attractions in
¡Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
silverware;,

novelties,

etc.

I . Our stock is .generous in variety and includes only
t g'oods of approved worth and superiority. You cannot
help being pleased with our well selected popular and

You cannot find a better place to get just 8
every wa1
the right thing for everyone.
| We offer a splendid line of high grade
Our new stock is fll pf attractions to buyen »¡¡¡goods at fa rest prices. Well adapted to the
who appreciate Superior and really desirable|wants and requ raments of ourpatrpnsitocked
Holiday Gifts of the latest design and bee t|with most appropriate gifts, inexpensive requality.
|membrances and valuable presents. «
:
« W

<3-

***

-3»

«38- -2®-

THE JEWELER

Biddeford, Maine

A thermometer that you will like to look at every day
this winter. Send your name and address, together with
ten others, and we will send you a thermometer.

Lothrop-Farnham Co.
Reliable clothiers, furnishers, hatters and shoe dealers.
Stores at DOVER, N. H. and ROCHESTER, N. H.
Address all orders to C. H. Farham, General Manger at
Dover, N. H._____________________ ______

A Good Variety of

Silk and Voile Waists
From $1.00 to $4.50
Fancy Neckwear in boxes 25c
Fancy Handkerchiefs at 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
Other Handkerchiefs at gpod values
Tea and Kimona Aprons at 25c, 39c, 50c, 75c
Boudoir Caps at 25c, 50c
And many other useful gifts for Christmas

Potter’s BARGAIN Store
Main Street, Kennebunk

We Are Ready for
CHRISTMAS
Concentrated within our store a^e significant values of inest to every careful buyer in!tfiis vicinity. All the approved
models of. the season, and the variety is so wide that you may
select your outfit from the biggest asssortmeht we have .ever
shown.
,
Splendidly tailored Overcoats in all the accepted fabrics.
The come-to-stay models are Trench, Belted and Chesterfield.
Precisely the one yoii want is here.
'
Oiir suits include Plain Blue Serge, Plain Gray Serge, Dark
Oxford Grays and Browns. Minimum prices and maximum
values.
Gloves, Sweaters, Neckwear and Mufflers in pleasing variety
at conservative jprices.
Some of the handsomest Bath Robes you ever saw, in all
sizes, from $5.00 to $10.00
7
Shop Early—Shop Now—While our stock'¡is complete.

A, A. Bienvenue
140 Main St.

Biddeford

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
MAIN STREET
v KENNEBUNK, MAINE

LOCAL NOIES

BOY SCOUT NOTES

December 12th.
,, . .
Last Friday evening was* “Par
ent’s Night.” t There were only a
small number present as it could
not be told until the day before
whether or not the lantern slides
could be had. The Program Fol
lows:— /’
“First Class” Lantern Slides and
a Talk by. Mr. Cole.
.
Bugle CSalls
James Hayward
Semaphore Signalling Code
James Hayward
Telegraph Signalling Sterling
Dow and Edward Hinckley.
’•
First Aid-Firemans’ Lift ¿fid
Drag Milton Hall and Frank Noble.
First Aid-Stretcher Carrying and
'Artificial Respiration, Donald Gor
don and Cecil Whicher.The meeting in the 1 afternoon
was devoted to preparing the rpffirm
for the evening’s entertainment.
Sterling Dow,
■Scout Scribe.

Mr.' Roy Taylor is on the sick
list/
'
/
Useful and practical gifts Fiske
the druggist.
Adv.
Mrsr' Emma Joyce is ill at her
home on Summer Street.
. Miss- Margaret Haley will spend
the Christmas holidays in Ne^
York.
John H. Bennett, returned from
the woods in Eastern Maine with a
hadsome deer. : The game season
closed Saturday.
Miss Melcher takes this oppor
tunity to wish her boys and girls
at West Kennebunk a very Merry
Christmas $nd'a Happy New Year.
/ Adelbert Watkins of Roxbury,
Mass., Who is attending Harvard
University, will spend a part of the
Christmas holidays with his sister,
Miss Helen Melcher.
A box of cotton, in all stages of
growth, was recently received by KENNEBUNK WOMAN ENGA^
Miss Gertrude Young from her
ED
i/'
little pupils, Bobby and Billy Par- .
sons from their home in the South;
At-a handsomely appointed dinMiss Margaret Thompson has ; her given in the parlors of the' Fal
received a letter from Congress mouth hotel, Portland, Thursday
man Uoodall stating that ,he will evening,' the engagement of Mis^
vote for Woman’s" Suffrage when Annie F. Lord of Kennebunk and
the question ie broughi up the first Walter Elwell Was announced,' thfi»
of next month.
All the Maine members of the whist club to which
representatives have pledged to do I the bride-elect belongs- entertaifithe same. '
f
L
.. honor.
..... ... Miss
_______
1 ing.........
in her
Lord-duiS
Willing Workers of ing her stay in Portland has made
the Baptist church met with Mrs. mayiy friends who are wishing hejb
W. E. Warren on Storer St. recently every happiness. Carnations deco?'
for a business and /social meeting. rated and covered were laid for
A pleasant evening was passed and th e following: Mrs. Frederick Pol
refreshments were served. The lock, Miss Jennie Voter, Miss Bea
next meeting will Ise with Mrs. trice Sawyer, Miss Bessie Parrott
Blanche E. Potter the first Tues and Miss Grace Fitz. <
day in January.
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